
312/116 Belmont Road, Mosman, NSW 2088
Sold Apartment
Tuesday, 6 February 2024

312/116 Belmont Road, Mosman, NSW 2088

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 88 m2 Type: Apartment

Jonathon De  Brennan Michael Bao

0431818528
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$1,540,000

Sold by De Brennan Property 0422 033 837Quiet, Contemporary Luxury Apartment in Prestigious Blue Ribbon Setting

with Harbour ViewsResiding in Mosman's stunning 'Monarch' development, this exquisite apartment offers a premium

lifestyle of luxury and convenience. Ideally suited to those seeking a quality low maintenance home with high quality

finishes and sweeping urban views, it is located footsteps to city buses, cafes and restaurants, while just moments to the

harbour.- Sun-soaked apartment architecturally designed by urban design specialists Bates Smart- Seamless blend of

natural materials creates ultra sleek aesthetic- Expansive views including the harbour, city and eastern suburbs - Inviting

entertaining terrace equipped with louvres- Marble finished kitchen appointed with Miele gas appliances- Well

proportioned bedrooms complete with bespoke built-ins- Intuitively crafted bathroom awarded with the finest finishes-

Internal laundry facilities, storage and lift access- Stunning flooring, custom fittings, ducted air conditioning- Ducted

air-conditioning, security entrance and good built-in storage- Security basement car space plus caged storage and lift

access- Low strata levies- Within strolling distance of countless amenities, such as Mosman and Cremorne shops, cafes

and restaurants, Hayden Orpheum movie cinema and public transport direct to CBD and Chatswood- Drive a short

distance to nearby local schools, Taronga Zoo and Balmoral BeachPlease contact Jonathon De Brennan on 0431 807 583

for further information.Disclaimer: All information regarding this property, including but not limited to the general

property description, price and the address, is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable, however we cannot

guarantee its accuracy or give any warranty to the information provided. The information contained herewith should not

be relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property.


